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Vol. 4, No.2

by Hcilte£:Foust
o:i .•

Arriving at Squalid Manor, on a gio~i1w;'drizzly Sa.turday mo~ning Jim Helmbold,
.
Dave McMonigle, Tom Schaffe.r;.Wayne Kern, and I decided to visit' the Big" Room so tha~'
I could try for the third time t~ reach' a' 1~ad45 feet above the'~floor. After ex- .
changing the :usual social amenities and inspecting the interior of Squalid we packed
our gearf Dave, J:).m,and Tom.put'their's, in Jim's car and Wayne and I put ours in
Bob's. Bob went with John Agnew, Larry. Simpson, ,and Pete White to. do a 70 foot pit ,
and lent us his wagon.
,
'
,.
'
Dave rode with Hayne an.d T.' We parked ~n ~he usual place and 'while waiting for
Jim and Tom to arrive, Dave showeu us a few sinks on the' hill which he hoped someday
might lead to further discoveriels.,' Soon Jim and Tom pulled up and parked in front of
us and after everyone had changed we' moved out to the entrance.
The entrance was
somewhat of an SOB as Wayne soon found out. Slowly inching his way down Wayne
hollered 'up, "Dave, will"the ice ,hold us?", Dave replied with his blushing smile,
"Try it, I don't know." "Then I began to inch intoposi tion having asked for Wayne's
assistance in getting,tne climbing Fack through the narrow entrance.
We pushed
through the worst part of the entrance on, hands and knees I under three f~ozen
formations of ice, over a chilly frozen pool"whichWayrie
broke thropgh in passing,
breaking the silence with the sound of clanging rocks of'ice that sent wet penetrating
shivers down my back. Eventually we descended to the stream passage where we could
resume a morenattiral,posture.
,,After distributing the contents of the climbing pack
among us we began the backbreaking jo'u:!:'ney
to 'the Great Hall and from there, with
little hesitation to,admiro nature's subterranean ~orld, ~e proceeded to the ,Big Room.
Upon arriving at the Big Room I rested for a few minutes,:'knowing what lay ahead.
With the possible existence of new passage at the top of the forty-five foot climb,
I began assembling the climbing gear'. jim 'and Wayne free climbed to the top of the,
first ledge. F-rC)mthere Jim had to use the assistance of a piton. Wayne watched 'Jim
hammer the piton into ,a narrow crack as, far up on the second ledge as he could reach.
"That should do it', Jim" I told him, having listened to the high' ring it made as
it grabbed the limestone.
, ,,"
"One more', replied Jim, and the piton' 'went"dead with the next blow.
"Idon't know, Jim;' it it will hold or not. Yank on it a couple of times,"
I
told him.
,
"
'.
,
,
"It should hold, Jim", I replied after watching ,him pull down hard,on it" h,old-'
ing onto the line he climbed with uneas iness to the second ledge. '"
"Jim, to the right, there isa 5/16 inch anchor", I told hiin. Jimi looke'd at the
anchor and decided not to use it and climbed on up to the third ledge 45 feet from'the
floor. He passed a 3/8 inch gold1ine rope ,through a piton I placed above the third
ledge on a previous trip and then climbed down.
.
.
I followed Jim up and as soon as' I went up I placed a hanger and karibeener on
the anchor that Jim had bypassed and threaded the goldline thru it. After reaching
the third. lediSe I placed a b91t next to the piton and fastened a hanger and slipped
the belay thru on a''karibeener.,' By supporting mYSelf, from this anchor I placed a
second 'and then a third one "after which' I came down a'nd rested •. While I rested Dave,
Jim, Tom, and Wayne went off ana explored.
After they returned I went back up and
placed another bolt. I was close to the lead now and the thought of possibly not
making it drove me on. Slowly digging \mt loose conglomerate' with my hammer I noticed
a stillness, below. '
"Who's on bel8.y? Wayn~~ are you okay?" I asked anxiously.
"Getting chilled!"
he replied from his perch on the second ledge.
"I think one 1tioreanchora.nd I ca,n:make it. Slack, more slack." f I asked.'
"Okay," ~fayne said.
(Continued on page 7)
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Dear Uncle Foust,
Nothing is' sacred 'these days.' As the. saying goes t . "If' it isn't: illegal, or
I just read the .•.. other
day .,that
~ving
may. be.
sinful, it's bad for your health."
.
.
carcinogenic.
Is this for real?
Sig~ed, Healtqy in ignorance
'

"

.

Dear Healthy,
There appears to be some ~ecent research trending toward that very result, but
as of yet, it's merely conjec'bre to assume that caving is carcinogenic •. Just the
same you should know the sever; Harn5.rig signs of: cancer I..
.
1 you feel tired, and dro.,.;seyafter being awake for more .than 30 hours .
2 you have to go to the ~th~oom
when you get up :in the morning
3 you get cold arid uncoIr.:i:'ortr
.•.
bleafter
caving more than 18 hours
4 everything ,goes black if YOU' cave light goes out
5 every twelve hours or so hunger strikes
.
6 you feel di~zy while ra.ppeling upsidedown OIl,. goldline
.
7 you can't hear your caver companions clearly from 'the .bottomof a fifty foot
waterlall ' . _'
.
If any of these symptoms~ppear
there is reason~ble cause for alarm, and as any
Layton Ass knows, you should S3e yovr proctologist •.
Signed, UnkFoust
Dear Uncle Foust,
I'm certainly glad that th~ ~ew Year's holiday is past •. It's 'one time of, the
year I greatly dislike.
People are such great hypocrites because they go around
stating impossible to keep New Year's Resolutions.
I wish they'd keep them to ,:
themselves.
Signed, fhe Colonel
",'

:

Dear Harlan Sanders,
I can sympathize with you. People do make rash promises.
Some6ne.~ven
that the Earth is going to make a resolution about ,the Sun next year.
: Signed,. Unk Foust,

told me

Dear Uncle Foust,
'.,'
I recently overheard you boasting-to yo~ friends that' you could easily tell if
a Layton Ass member had. ever been .in any particular cave before.
I don't see' how
you could 'possibly do this .. -Is this just a boast? .
Signed, Nurdo
Dear Nurdo,
It's quite simple.
Just look on the walls and ceiling.of
excess hemorrhoi~r
tissue.
Signed, Unk Foust

the passages

for

Dear Uncle Foust,
I've talked to several empl~yers of 'some of our Layton Ass memberS and for some
reason not readily apparent, they all said of their respective employees that they
were notoriously slow in their work 'and could never seem to be able to catch up.
What do you know about this phenomena?
~
Signed, UAW
Dear UAW,
_
The single most obvious traIt of a Da.yton Ass labor Force is that they always get a little behind in their work.
'.
Signed,UnkFoust

.
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VIRGIN VIA BIG PETER

by Bob Warner

At Thanksgiving several members :traveled::south,to the exquisite manor Squalid
for an extended speleological trip. Those in attendance were Bruce and Barb Carson,
Jay Johnson," Dave McMonigle', Jerry Nichols,' aiid hisglrlfriend
SandY; a:pd'myself.
Bruce and Barb arrived prior to Jay, Dave, and 1. Unfortuoately Bruce came down with
the grippe and when -Dave, Jay, and I 'arrived. he had resorted to expe'lling his supper
in the 1:a.ckyard. Dave remarked that it was the first case of nausea sgualidus to his
knowledge or something to that effect. In any event arriving at eleven o'clock, at
night to the sounds of a,fellow ASS upchucking provided an apropos greeting.
On Friday, -after a sumptuous breakfast of bacon and eggs procured from the local
grocery above Buck Creek on Route BO, where Jay pulled the left valve cover off my
chevy wagon toa:ttempt to fix the pounding that materialized that morning, we, Dave,
Jay, and I, loaded up said vehicle, after Jay stopped the pounding noise by bending
the sheetmetal covering the fly wheel, and headed out for Big Peter cave. Bruce. and
Barb followed in their ow car since they weren't going into the cave'with us, Bruce
still suffe'ring from the ravages .of the grippe • With sunny skies and the' majestic
Cumberland plateau to provide a surface to reflect the late fall solar rays we drove
to the farm from which we embarked on foot for half a mile 'up a hollow to the entrance
of B.P. We parked below the barn after getting permission from the farmers wife and
changed into 'our unnerground attire~ Moving thrti the 'barn, dow a muddy lane separating the bottom land which a head of cattle graze on, up the opposite slope, under
a high-tension electrical line, intrusion of civilizatinn, past'a'now empty pond,
below an a1:a.ndoned unpainted falling down dwelling sitting on a knoll commanding all
.approaches to the innersanct1ty
'ofthe hollow, we walked to the entrance' of B.P.
Nestled under the trees inhabitating the back slope of the hollow the entrance
proved to be quite' Unique with a cascading waterfall and arock strewn slope leading
down to the opening twenty-five or thirty feet below. The water spilling over the
entrance originates 'from a spring:;beneath a rock ledge'higher up the slope and Jay
and I following Dave's lead took a drink from the spring as it came off the ledge.
Bruce, Barb,' Jay, Dave, and I climbed down 'into the entrance and viewed the cascading
water, trees, and sky from a subterranean perspective.
Dave progressed to a small
opening on the right, as we looked out, climbed down into the stream created by the
spring water from above and disappeared into a low narrow passage.
I followed, while
Jay primed his carbide light, and soon discovered Dave at the bottom of an eight foot,
chimney decorated with an eight foot waterfall which I carefully negotiated "trying to
escape the discomfort of wet coveralls.
Jay followed and pursued the same course of
action, avoiding the water as he;climbed down to Dave's and I's level. Bruce and
Barb returned to their car.
As usual when following Dave into a cave we proceeded at such a rapid pace that
within a half hour I was sufficiently confused that it would have taken me two hours
to return to the entrance on my own; For the first hour or so we were in dry walking
passage, scrambling over breakdown occasionally.
And then the passage degenerated
into a multitiered canyon of unknown depth passable only by carefully negotiating the
narrow: and sometimes muddy ledges that juted out into the open voidthru
which we
passed. After following this canyon at the ceiling level we descended to one of tee
intermediate levels and proceeded till we came to a twenty foot chimney which we
climbed down to a still further lower level. From this point on it was muddy and wet.
After climbing up and down seve~lsteep,
muddy, slopes we came to a stream which we
followed at first crawling and then walking.
We walked upstream for probably two
thousand feet with water generally'ankledeep
and at one point reaching the cheeks
but not the waist. The water was clear and the floor over which it flowed was
entirely devoid of mud and gravel, being gray white limestone.
(Continued

on page B)
..
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HERE. IS:A BEAUTIFUL
WAY TO; SAVE .MONEY!
We are passing this information
you are critically

interested

on to our fellow cavers'for we know that

in your front lawn •..The Spring Season will

soon be upon us.
Send today $4.00 to Joe Renner--andyo~.wi~l
rights to our new Fertilizer

receiVe 'the JHN and the

club offer ard it will not cost ybu a cent to

join.
Upon receipt of this extra club function
of this list.

go to the address at the top

You will not be the only one. there so don't feel embarrassed.

Then, make

5 copies and send them to five of 'your fr.iends who appreciate

good caving and good lawns':
For $4.00 'you will recetve once a month the JHN for one year and in one
week, if this chain in not broken, there will be 9,000 fellow 'cavers shitting'
on. your lawn.
.lawn in yo~

Your' reward will come next Spring when you.will have the greenest
\jJ'1 ;: '~

neighborhood.

One gentleman

.

.. ''In'
aeo

and he' lost his entire lawn.
Harry Butts
236 Corn Cob

Smelley B. Hind
476 'Diarrhea

Lotta Crap
1422 Enema

G. Howie Fartz
276 Fertilizer

Chas. Syrii1ge

A. Bigger Movement

1 Suppository

89 Rectum

'Tuka Fizzik
734 Running Loose

Luce Bowels
29 Be.d Pan

Sincerely,
"Last Free be'"

-

,

caver didn't send us $4.00 for JHN
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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
VOCABULARY

REVISITED

by Beth Albright'

Of late, I h/i[Vebeen reading articles in-the "Johnhous~ News" that have been
full of words properly belonging in a-uh john. I,am considering becoming a"member
of your group and decidBd'that '; could get to know some of you Qy;the articles you
write. After reading them, I,definitely'decided
th~~, I, should find a'different way
to get' to know you to, give you a'rtfCle-w:iiters''a second chan~e to prove yourselves.
,
After a few i,hours of letting my mind wander, I decided that perhaps the best
thing for you to do w~s:to, have your oWn ~cavirig>cuBs,words to replace what you've
been saying. ' (Besides, it would be more appropriate.
Railroad engineer~'have
their jargon, short-orderwaitresses~
their slang, 'so you should have your C.C,-cave cuss.) For example', if you hdlintoa
deep mud hole, instead of saying
"Oh;,
"say, "Oh, HUD! '1. with' th:e same amount of vigor. ,Or, at an impassable area,
instead of"
", say "SIPHON".: Not only would it/relieve your frustrations, but
it would warn your fellow cavers .of the impending danger. '.Another,.thing is--OO
realistic!
If you bump your head or some other ~rt of your :body, don't say "__ I",
it hUrt! Unfortupately, this won't always work, sO,ifin desperation and all else
has failed, say, "Fudge," ,"Shq,ot!", or "Firetruckl"
' , "
,.Rememberc
One of the best sellinE~;se.t of products on the market today is bathroom cleaners, but out of these, air freshner is one of the 10weEt selling.
Use
some guaranteed "language-coptrol" air freshner and keep your "john" 'clean.
Author's note c For tl:lOse,
of you who didn't knowhow
this advice!
Ice Breaking

to fill in .the blanks, disregard

(Cont,i~ued).

With
arms outstreteped
and helmet off I slowly positioned myself to put the
.
.L'~
1'0
last anchor in. With aching arms the last anchor went in to ~he sound of cold
steel merging with the cold limestone.
Asking for more slack I fastened the belay
line in.
. .uTiCj2
',','.
.
"Okay, be on.your toes'for if I fall I'll be in your hands.", I warned Wayne.
"Okay, on belay. Slack! Onbeiayl"
I yelled as I progressed into the passage .
._ "Dave, you won't. believe this"i t goes about ten. feet and then plugs with fill."
.
. I said wi thdisappointment.,
,
.
It to'Ok me four and a. half hours ',butwe got our answer. After removing all the
gear we packed it up and headed out, retracing our steps. It.was, three o'clock
Sunday morning when we returned,to the cars, thirteen hours altogether, and it
felt good to be out . ..•..
,

,

...

..•.•.

.

. .. . . .
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VIA BIG PETER

(Continued)

In places the canyon walls only allowed single file ~Dvement with water rushing 'over
our feet like water in a sluice.
Eventually we left the stream. passage for.acrawlway
containing pools of cold
water. ':1 was: in the front and. soon I was belly-crawling in' the pools 'until I popped
up in a lateral canyon. Dave found an alternate route, dry of course,'and caught up
with me' in this canyoh, which we called the Red ~nd Black canyon for obvious reasons.
Since: the prospects looked dilJlthat this canyon: .would go, we' told Jay to stay put
since he was relatively dry and would get wet in those cold pools. After pushing the
canyon for teh or fifteen minutes we could hear the sound of falling water quite
distinctly.
Shortly the:sound:turned into sight as we walkid into a pooi of water
whose-surface was being pummeled by a fifteen foot waterfall.
Above'we could see
that the canyon went on s.o we retreated toa chimney and bl~mbed up to a better "vantage
point at about the sam~ height as the. top of the falls. A .traverse over the pool
fifteen feet below looked possible but I wasn't about to attempt
first. Dave of
course had no such misgivings and.scrambled acros~,. feet on one side and ass on the
other,. altogether about twenty-five feet •. After watching I followed him, somewhat .
. ~ slower and more .cautiously naturally, and' upon reaching terra firma above the falls
relaxed only long enough to see another eight foot falls just ahead that had to be
negotiated.
.
Above this last. falls the cave took on a split personality with a wide and open
passage. at the top and a narrpw channel passage on the. bottom. We rested in a large
room that had two le~Q8. both walking, out the back of it. At this point a half hour
had passed since we left Jay so we turned and star.ted bahkthe way we came. 'Those two
...,J,eads would be pushed another day. After returning to Jay, who had waited patiently
in the ~old, we pushed a bypass that Dave found which allowed us on future trips to
avoid the cold wet pools t.hat I belly-crawled thru. In this, bypass we found the
footprints of one other person who visited the area previously.
Since we didn't see
any footprints above the falls we concluded that':whoever: it was ~d be.en td the
waterf~ll_s"buthad
not niadethe traverse.
. . ..... ..';',.
Qn..the way out we pushed a -harrow canyon' lead that .Intersected 't.hemain passage.
After it reaohed a pOirit.there I would have t'o get'int9~J~'o':ce
water,f(lnce I was in the
lead andthe're was no .way they c.oulcipass m,edue w.~the,c~:;nfin~.sof.:.t:h'~
.passage, I
Yf'llledback to Jay and Dave that it. didrt't . lO,ok too promisisg;
Th.ey acquiesced to my
decision to return to'the main passage, whicn we did, and from'there we retraced oui;
~teps .back to the entrance." All' in all we felt 'verY satisf:1,edsince. we had just
found several thousand feet of new cave •.
..pag~ :~

it

Bob Warner, ed.
2425 w. Alex-Bell
Dayton, Ohio 45459

